
SENIOR WILLS
I BUDDY AGAN, will to McDowell the ability to throw

knives without sticking them in other peoples foreheads, to
Magruder a box of soap and to White a tomahawk.

I DAVID ANDERSON, will to Lamb the right to clean latrines
and to Cohen I leave Carlisle.

I IRVIN ANDERSON, will to Selvey the ability to leave a car
in Bamberg without getting caught.

I ALVIN ASHCRAFT, will to Turner the ability to wear the
same pair of socks for two weeks without getting thrown out of
your own room.

I DON ARRANTS, will to Frank Lee a jar of "air-wick" for
more pleasant hours in the latrines, and to Carlisle another honor
rating.

I MARK ATKINS, will to Tucker fond memories of Uncle
Varn's night club.

I LAWRENCE ATKINSON, will to Capt. Norman a new car,
to Weathersbee my ability to be as "C.S." as Schofield, and to
Adcock my good manners.

I STEVE BAINE, will to Finley many good times at Carlisle,
to Tom Jones a new Pussy Cat and to J. C. Dunn a box of
chocolate covered doughnuts.

I FREDDIE BAIR, will to Waltz my ability to shoot par on
every course.

I RONNIE BAROODY, will to Rick Weathersbee the thrill of
being a senior at Carlisle.

I DAVID BLANCHARD, will to Bill complete success in life,
and to Godwin my precious tenor drum.

I ED BOSS, will to all junior golfers the ability to have as
good a time as we have had this year.

I VIC BOYD, will to John Smith,-Horsey, to Cochran a new
face and to Edwards a bag of rocks.

I JOE BRYSON, will to Col. Risher the ability to put up with
Carlisle. and the cadets, and to my brother, Robert, tbe ability to
stay in public school.

I ROBERT BUCKLAND, will to Jon Kershaw the ahility to get
out of the fog.

I JIM CADIEN, will to Merry all my Karate magazines, he-
cause he is going to need them.

I SANDY CHANDLER, will to Cochran my nose so he can
get more girls, and to John Smith the ability to speak without
spitting.

I STEVE COBB, will to Arvin Day a Genuine Matell automatic
super some anti-fog ray gun, to Lanflisi the ability to drink and
not get caught.

I BOBBY COLMAN, will to Monk Tibbetts the ahility to get
restricted until July 2nd, and to Pase a tin of Royal Crown Hair
Dressing.

I RUSTY COLBY, will to Lanflisi my ability to get a $75 fine,
and to C. B. Smith another wonderful year at Carlisle.

I ROY DUNN, will to my brother two more inspiring years at
this wonderful institution of higher learning,

I TOMMY EGGLETON, will to Godwin the keys to the Band
shack, to Tony I leave my room, and to Sam my tablehead.

I DAVID FAIRCLOTH, will to S. R. Zumbrunnen the little
Chevy II, to Edwards all the left over goodies.

I CLIFF FARR, being completely out of my mind do hereby
bequeath a "D.B." to Smiley McDowell, and to Monk Tibbetts
the ability to drink for three years and not get caught.

I ED FINCK, will to Capt. Green a fox tail, and to someone
special a broken shovel handle, and to Pee Wee Wilkes all the
sand under my rug.

I DAVID FOX, leave this glorious institution to the upcoming
throngs of dedicated scholars.

I DAVID FULGHUM, will to the student body the ability to
be individuals rather than the sheep in a herd as they are now.

I MIKE GOODGAME, will to Bedingfield the ability to stay
out of trouble and to Weathersbee a screw on foot like his
roommates.

I DON GOWDER, will to Dixon and Hurst my ability to play
poker, and to Tucker my disposery, to Massalink a pair of
bar-bells.

I LARRY HAMER, leave to Rick, Leslie, Rupert, Echo, and
Freddie each a little ability to Jent a week of Vic Tanney body
building course, I leave to Hupp and Hall third floor.

I PHIL HAMILTON, will to Clark Edwards my ability to
conive and espionage my way out of the tightest spots.

I CHARLIE HENRY, will to Coach Hattrick the ability to have
congeniality toward referees, to Capt. Zemp I will his M. age
over his Chronological age times 100.

I JOE HINELY, do hereby leave one slightly used "Charlie
Company" to any future Company Commander who thinks he
can endure hell on earth.

I JOHN HINELY, will to McBride and F. C. Parker room 130,
to the juniors another year of dear ole' Carlisle.

I RONNIE HOLMES, will to Arthur Merry and Freddie Selvey
an open invitation to surf at Folly Beach at any time they
desire.

I ENON HOPKINS, will to Bimbo a pair of ear muffs, to
Arvin Day a, receeding hair line, to James Bible an electricians
kit, and to Tolar the ability to find a rat as good as he :-vas.

I WAYNE HUGHES, will to Bear Williams my ability to break
barracks without getting caught, and to Pase my straight hair.

I LEONARD INWOOD, will to Mike Burshell my ability to
drink without getting caught, and to G. L. my horrible looks.

I ANDY JAMISON, will to Jimmy Tindal a reducing machine,
to Gregg Craven a new left leg, to Pee Wee Wilkes my Sgt.
stripes.

I DAVID JENNINGS, will to Capt. Zemp the ability to smoke
and joke while doing hard work.

I JOHNNY KEARNS, will to Bedingfield a large head to go
with his small ears, and to Arvin Day a pair of binoculars.

I CHARLIE BOWERS, will to all underclassmen the initiative
and intestinal fortitude it takes to graduate from Carlisle.

I CHARLIE KIRKHAM, will to Hurst the ability to break
barracks and to Godwin the ability to lead the Band.
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